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Bozeman, Montana, Jan. 18, 1921.
WIN BOTH
j ings of less than $10,000 annually, up of the buildings at old Fort Aaainni- and the prohibiting of showing of BOBCATS
Resolutions in memory of Henry F.
GAMES
BY
CLOSE
SCORE
boine
into
an
auxiliary
hospital
to
films
containing
scenes
of
crime,
j to five, percent on earnings in excess
Sears.
, of $2,000,000- This bill will be hard care for the overflow from Warm
Providing for the calling in by the
Whereas ifr has pleased the Al
( Continued from page!)
I fought by the water power companies. Springs, Galen and Boulder has been supreme court of a commission of
mighty
Father to call another of our
Brockway of Yellowstone will in- put before the assembly and a joint three judges of district courts to as shots from hard angles and Richards esteemed citizens from labor to rest,—
committee
will
visit
the
abandoned
i troduce a measure seeking to im- fort late in the present week ‘to look sist the court in the disposition of its was consistent in his passing. Both
Be It Resolved,—That the Rotary
work.
j pose a tax of one cent per pound upRobertson and Garvin played good club of Bozeman, Montana feels that
into
the
situation
there.
Providing
for
the
formation
of
agri; on all copper produced in the state
the former showing up better in the passing of Henry F. Sears,
(Continued from Page 1)
and a proportionate tax upon gold, I •. While there has been a whisper of cultural and horticultural societies for games,
than
he
has hitherto done. R. E. this community has suffered a dis
investigation
of
the
highway
commarketing
purposes.
silver and various other metals.
Matter
of
Three Forks officiated at tinct loss. He will be missed in the
The. only
of any Importance i Numerous other
,
era! fef,Un8 Notices have been riven of bills
..
. measure
.
revenue measures • mission ‘herc ,is "»
various activities of our civic and
both
games.
that
such
an
investigation
is
neceswhich
wiu
be
,introduced
providing
which has already passed the legis- j are
preparation and w;n SOOn be
For
the
Mines
Kirchner
and
Landpolitical development in which he alsary. A joint committee, however, for the „„„ o£ sherif£s
county wehr were two of the best men, I ways
lature and been approved by the, introduced.
took a sincere and earnest part,
has
been
named
for
that
purpose.
attorneys
upon
refusal
or
wilful
neggovernor was the emergency bill in-1 A bill creating a department of
though the team was well balanced tho never asking honors for himseL.
troduced in the senate by Leuthold to ! agriculture has already been prepar- Among the bills already introduced iect to enforce the laws and to make anl played consistently throughout * He was open and generous hearted
protect taxpayers who were unable ed and has been submitted to the either in the senate or the house are the state prohibition law conform to both gamesand earned a host of friends. lie was
the federal law relative to the trans©n account of the bad financial situ- , committee on agriculture, in accor- the following:
proud to be a citizen of Montana
and
In
the
first
game
the
Bobcats
got
.
ation throughout the state, to meet J dance with the recommendations of To submit to the voters the ques- ! pertation of liquor,
a lead of 4 to 0 before the Mines of Bozeman, was forward looking, an-!
their tax assessments. This bîli, as j Governor Dixon. This bill will be tion of the calling of a consitutional ! The anti-saloon forces are prepar
to score and then allowed the ever taking an active part in assist
finally approved, extends for another ! generally discussed by the commit- convention.
ing a bill which will provide for a began
Ore
Diggers
to run up seven mark ing the community to build for the
year the redemption period on tax ; tcc before being introduced in *the
Reapportionment of representation state enforcement officer and a meth- ers, making the
score 7 to 4 at the future,
in the house which would fix the od 0f providing funds from fines for end of the first half- Coming back
sales made in 1918 upon property for house.
Be it Resolved that a copy of these
which the 1917 taxes were unpaid, j . Legislation relative to the fish and basis at one member for each 10,000 the maintenance of this department. after the intermission the Bobcats resolutions be spread upon the re
postpones until Oct. 1, 1921, the im- 1 game department will be another sub- population and which would cut the It is also proposed to fix a bounty up played whirlwind ball for the first cor^s °f oul* Rotary club, and that a
position of the 10 percent delinquency | ject of dispute and already a num- representation from 108, as at pres- on bootleggers and whiskey runners- few minutes and won a lead that was oopy be sent to the bereaved faintly,
penalty on unpaid 1920 taxcj;, fixes ber of bills for changing the fish and ent, to 70.
Changes in the workmen’s com never headed throughout the game. B. H. Judd, C. S. Kenyon. Roy M.
an interest charge of one percent per ■ game laws and providing a new sys- To license and regulate real estate pensation law which will permit of McCarren won three points by making Keister, committee,
month from Nov. SO, 1920, up to the ■ tem of administration havjj been in dealers for the protection of both greater benefits and changes in the
free throws. The Bobcats showed a
time of payment of delinquent taxes troduced and are being digested by buyer and seller.
mother’s pension law are also propos
f
and permits of the refunding of de- ; the fish and game Committee before
To repeal the property classifica ed. Another important measure tendency to take long chances and LEVERICH FARM BUREAU
did
not
work
the
ball
down
the
floor
TO
MEET
ON
FRIDAY
linqutney penalties already paid pro- reporting upon any of them,
tion law which provides the percent which will be introduced this week
as well as they should, the Miners
viding claim is made before June 1. j Irrigation measures will be among age basis for imposition of tax.
is an old age pension.
being
easily superior to them in this
Another bill which passed both | the most important matters to be
To create a court of industrial reRepresentative Buell, of Gallatin respect. The local team seemed to The Leverich farm bureau will hold
houses with the speed of the legis- j considered by the present assembly lationswith authority over industry
county, occupies the very important tire after their spurt at the beginning its regular monthly meting Friday
lative appropriation bills was house ' and while several minor measures andlabor.
* ^
evening, Jan. 21. A splendid pro
bill 14 wnich permitted of the invest- j have a’rf'ady been presented, includ- To create a state purchasing de post of chairman of the appropria- of the second half and appeared to be gram has been arranged by the com
tions
committee
while
Representative
out
of
condition.
ment of a number of inactive funds ; ing one for the extension of terms of j partment.
mittee. Mr. Bodicy and Mr. Lott ex
of the state in general fund warrants district commissioners from one tc i To require an oath of loyalty from Dunbar, of Gallatin, is on the agri
lu the second game Hollister broke pect to be present to explain the po
culture,
the
livestock
and
public
into the scoring column with the first
drawing four per cent interest. This ! three years, the big bills have not teachers in public and private insti
rânges and the mines and mining basket, to be followed by Whitney and tato marketing and wheat marketing
bill was parsed and approved by the • appeared. One, for an entire new ir- tutions of learning.
on the cooperative plan, and it is em
governor in -order to enable the mem- j rigaticn code bearing exclusively on
To give to county commissioners committees. Representative Sales, al later by Garvin. Butte scored one on portant for those interested to be
hers and employes of the assembly to water rights, has been prepared by authority to fix the number, pay and so of Gallatin, has placed on the fish a free throw and then Kirchner, Land present, and to hear and know what
get cash for their pre diem and mile- irrigation experts and will be placed tenure of deputies and clerks in coun and game and the irrigation and wehr and Giulio each caged a field j has been done in other sections of
basket, making the score 7 to 6 at Montana along this line. Those who
age warrants, there being no money before the house this week. Another ty offices, and to give the state board water right committees.
available in tl>- general fund with will provide for the certification by of examiners similar authority in re In the senate W. E. Harmon, of the end of the first half. At the have not been solicited for food will
which to meet tfeese.
the state of bonds of irrigation dis- lation to state offices with the added Gallatin, is chairman of the commit beginning of the second half Kirchner kindly bring bread and butter sandtee on horticulture and is a member came
In the matter of revenue legislation j trict, tended to materially aid in the power of removal or discharge.
^ in strong
w with two field
, . baskets
. ! wiches for their own family and
several bills have already appeared, j marketing of bonds,
A blue sky law which would be of the committees on agriculture, that brought the Miner lead up to | eith(.r tw0 or threc doMn dough.
one by Maggie Smith Hathaway which ; Oil legislation will this winter come made generally applicable to promo judicial districts and public morals. five points. McCarren put in a fw® ! nuts, or a meat 01. chicken'pie, and
would impose a license fee upon the ! before the assembly to meet the new tion of oil companies.
throw and a few minutes later both ■j come early so the supper may be
net earnings of water companies, ex- conditions and an oil and gas affairs The abolishment of the state trade
Prof, and Mrs. L. F. Gueisekcr of he and Garvin each shot a basket, j served by seven o’clock.
elusive of municipal ané mutual or co- committee has been added to the commission.
726 South Ninth avenue are the pa tying the score. Landwehr connected
operative concerns, graduated from house list.
The creation of county boards of rents of a daughter, bom at their for two more points and then Hollis WOMEN VOTERS TO
ter alone took the ball the entire
one percent on concerns showing earn- j The proposition of converting some censorship oyer moving picture films home on January 16.
HOLD MEETING
length of the floor to tie the score
again. Soon afterwards McCarren
dropped the ball in from almost the
The local organization of the Lea
i center of the floor, the longest shot gue of Women Voters will hold a
of the game and followed a minute meeting Saturday afternoon in the
WILLSON’S
or so later with a long one from a grain room of the chamber of com
: angle. McCarren took out time be- merce at the usual time. The fea
: cause of a wrenched knee. The earn ture of the afternoon will be a dis
I was going at good speed and Whit- cussion on the city manager form of
. ney put in another basket just before government as applied to Bozeman
the whistle blew, making the final by Alderman H. H. Howard, Mr.
1 score 19 to 13.
Howard will tell of the present fi
The lineup:
nancial situation of the city and will
j Bobcats
Miners speak in favor of the city manager
Giulio form. It is expected that another
forward
j McCarren
1 Garvin
Kirchner speaker will be sucured who will dis
forward
I j Robertson
forward
cuss the matter from the opposite
Landwehr viewpoint. All the lessons of the
center
Whitney
LADIES’ HOSIERY
SEAMLESS SHEETS
Havey league are now here and members
guard
Hollister
SECOND FLOOR
Ladic who have not taken theirs may get
guard
Richards
Good Grade Black Silk Hose
72x90 and 81x90
the same by applying to Mrs. C. J
DEACONESS HOSPITAL
$1.49
$149
Sears. Inasmuch as the government
IN FORMAL OPENING of Bozeman is of first importance to
V
sJ'Y
Good quality sheets for full-sized
all Bozeman residents, a good turn
J
Fibre SiJk Hose
(Continued from Page 1)
out is expected for the league meet
beds. Made up from fine grade seam
' y/
in black, brown, beaver and white
ing.
n,' i|.A > Y
been removed to the new building the
less
sheeting;
; ’ Ji
old structure has been renovated and
$1.29
Now $1.49
changed into a nurses’ home, for NOTICE OF TIME APPOINTED
; FOR PROVING WILL, ETC.
which purpose it is ideally suited.
Sport Hose and Socks
,
Before the new hospital was built
ITALIAN SILK
the nurses really suffered hardships
In the District Court, ninth Judicial
Wool and silk and wool; values, $2.00
Good Quality SILK POPLIN
in finding accomodations in the old District, State of Montana, County of
UNDERWEAR
building, but now they have one of Gallatin.
36 inches wide
to $3.50.
the best homes in the state.
In the Matter of the Estate of
$1.19
Ladies’ Vests
The public is cordially invited to Henry F. Sears, deceased.
Now $1 to S 1.75
attend this opening, on either the
$3 and $3.25 values
Pursuant to an Order of said Court,
afternoon or evening of January 18 made on the 13th. day of January, A.
SATIN MESSALINE
Now $2.19
or the afternoon of January 19.
D-, 1921 notice is hereby given, that
Good Quality PERCALE
Saturday, the 5th. day of February,
36 inches wide
Ladies’ bloomers $5.50
BOXING BOARD IS
♦
A. D., 1921 at two (2) o’clock p. m
36 inches wide
$1.59
NOW ORGANIZED of said day, at the Court Room of
values, now $3.95
29c
said Court in the City of Bozeman,
(Continued from Page 1)
in the County of Gallatin, has been
These are extra special
LADIES’ PINK UNIONS
appointed as the time and place for
as the commission is ready to begin proving the will of said Henry F.
bargains for the week end
active work. It is hoped of the Le Sears, deceased, and for hearing the
Summer weight; value, $1.50
Light and Dark OUTINGS
shopper.
gion men that the commission will application of Frank L. Sears and
Now 98c
speed up matters that there may be Thomas II, Sears for the issuance to
25c
several bouths yet this winter. Other them of letters testamentary when
towns in the state are putting on and where any person interested may
boxing bouts and the local men do appear and contest the samenot want to be the last to get startDater, January 13th., 1921.
ed.
W, L. Hays, clerk.
It is predicted that the Legion post
J. F. Preston, deputy clerk.
LADIES’ RUBBERS
at Three Forks will also apply foi* a (COURT SEAL)
3t
license.
Men’s and Boys’ All Leather,
All Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
$1.00'
VISITOR LIKE BOZEMAN
COMMISSION HAS
Mackinaws
Leather Lined and Sleeve
GRAIN HEARING
Mr. Charles E. Carlisle, who visit
These are the Ball Brand with high
ed
in Bozeman for a time last sum
The $6 grade now $4.
Vests and Jackets
(Continued from page one.)
mer, was sto taken with the valley
or low heels“* all styles; S and M widths ;
$10.50 to $12 grade now $8.65.
of elevator machinery. No decision and its mountains that he recently
»
$1. per pair.
was given on this case, although sent the following verses to a friend
$14.50 to $15 grade now $11.20.
opinion is that the commission will here:
The $6 grade for $4.65.
$16.50 to $18 grade now $12.95
not find the delays chargeable to the Bozeman! How beautiful art thou!
up
company.
On
the
bights;—well toward theja
The $25 grade now $ 18.95The $9 grade for $6.95.
Prof. W. O- Whitcomb and W. F.
Day of the state grain laboratory Zenith, where with colors
were present at the meeting and were Ever changing, the circling
The $11.50 to $12.50 grade for
LADIES’ HIGH SHOES
consulted on different matters rela Mountains look down* upon
tive to the milling value of wheat, And ever smile, smile, smile
$3.95
$9.20.
particularly the moisture content. It Not frown;—Happy BOZEMAN!
1
was brought out at the hearing that
Children’s Mackinaws
BOZE-MAN! A jewel fair, sits
many
disputes
arise
over
a
difference
The $14 to $15 grade for $11.75.
One broken lot of ladies’ high shoes;
of opinion over the value of wheat On the heights;—up toward the
Special Lot
because of its moisture content and Zenith where towers the
black* or brown; lace and leather Louis
The $20 to $22.50 grade for $14-95.
it was decided by the commission to Eternal hills, and varicolored
6, 7 and 8-year sizes.
conduct
a series of experiments in Mountains look down upon
heel—$3.95.
an
effort
to get more definite infor And whose canyons pour forth
The $28 grade for $20.95.
The $5.50 grade now for $3.30.
mation on this subject. The commis Nature's own panacea for man,
beast and earth.
sion can then use the information
Smiling she sits upon her
thus gained in making its rulings.
pedestal, overlooking the fertile
given special courtesy and a ttention in our Shoe Repairing Department
Women
and
children
ROTARY
CLUB
ENDORSES
c
CITY MANAGER FORM GALLATIN VALLEY, where horse,
sheep
And
kind
thrive, and man
(Continued from Page 1.)
Looks upon the fair land, and
lend all possible assistance in the Laughs in quiet contentment,
spreading* of information regarding Always feeling grateful to
The All Father for setting his lines *
the proposed change.
In so peasant a spot, up! up! so
A
fine
courtesy
to
the
memory
of
Quality and Service
Henry F. Sears was tendered in the Near the sky, where Purity dwells
supreme.
unanimous adoption of the following
■Charles E. Carlisle
resolution:
J--*.
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MANY MEASURES TO
COME UP IN HELENA
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A Few of the Exceptional Values
Offered for Week-end Shoppers
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